Health Tourism in Iran: A Path towards Sustainable Development
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Dear Editor in Chief

In many countries, tourism is a major force for economic growth. Today, the role of tourism in socio-economic development of countries developed to a higher degree which economists have called it invisible exports. Experts predict that the tourism becomes the most profitable industry in the world in 2020 (1). Among the different areas of tourism, health tourism is one of the fastest growing sectors of the tourism industry in the world (2). Health tourism means traveling to other countries to receive some forms of health care services, which includes a wide range of treatment practices (3). Some of the main reasons of people to travel in other countries include health aspects, changing consumer values, increased stress and workload, aging population, high health care and treatment costs in developed countries, lack of insurance coverage, lack of facilities in the country of origin, possibility of treatment along with the enjoyment of the holidays (2). It is estimated that each health tourist will generate exchange rate three times a normal tourist (1). What is clear is that health tourism in the world and also in developing countries has boomed. Globalization and trade liberalization in the area of health care has paved the way for the fast growing of this type of tourism (1, 4).

Single product economy of Iran which is only based on oil-based products has led to the many problems for the country and great fluctuations have always adversely impacted Iran’s economy. Health tourism industry is one of the factors that have been mentioned in national health map, so that 5% of the total resources of the health system will be supplied by the incomes from treatment (medical) tourism by the end of the fifth development plan (5). At present, the main reasons for patients to travel to Iran is the high quality of health services, low costs of medication and treatment compared to other countries in the region, access to health services and modern and advanced equipment, the presence of professionals and skilled experts in the field of health in Iran, shared culture and language and the shortage or lack of equipment and experts in the most countries of the origin (3). If health tourism is considered as a priority, Iran could potentially prevent from transfer of the currency and manpower to other countries (1, 6, 7). It is worth noting that the increase in revenue from service overseas can develop health infrastructure, especially for vulnerable groups of society (8). Iran is faced by some challenges in the areas including basic and medical infrastructures, state effective supports, having a formulated program of health tourism development, inter-sectoral coordination and participation at the macro- and operational level, having accred-
ited health service providers, and promotion and integrated marketing (9).
Therefore, policymakers should design a systematic and comprehensive program, and by designing and operation of healthcare city in the provinces with strategic location (e.g. West Azerbaijan and Khorasan Razavi, etc.) ensure the development of the health tourism industry. In addition, special attention have to be paid to improve the quality of services to achieve positive results from treatment practices, and in case of the neglect of this issue, adverse consequences will be ensued. It is worth noting that the development of this industry in Iran could lead to health problems such as brokerage, which requires serious attention. In the end, by using mass media, the culture must be nurtured for the public in order to attract tourism in different countries. In addition, propaganda and advertisements in international media have to improve to attract tourism in many countries.
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